**2008 Summer Raffle for Palestine**

**Benefiting**

1. The Rebuilding Alliance  
2. International Solidarity Movement  
3. Jewish Voice for Peace  
4. 14 Friends of Palestine  
5. The Free Gaza Movement  
6. Friends of Deir Ibzi’a  
7. Al Awda  
8. The Hammash Family Scholarship Fund  
9. Middle East Children’s Alliance

**Grand Draw: June 1, 2008, 4pm**

Attendance not required: Winners will be contacted to choose their prize in the order of ticket drawing

**Over 120 prizes to choose from including:**

- Hawaii time share for one week anytime in next two years
- South of France lovely cottage for one week in autumn
- Caribbean time share for one week in March
- Rapid Rewards Southwest Airlines ticket
- Domestic round trip flight with United Airlines
- Lake Tahoe luxury home for two nights on the lake
- San Anselmo Inn, Marin County for one night
- Beautiful hand-embroidered jacket from Palestine
- I-Phone. Value $399. (Plan not included)

Plus gift certificates for restaurants, one-hour massages, piano lessons, language instruction, piano tuning and house cleaning, guitar, alto sax, clarinet, flute, musical CD’s, original artwork, designer kimonos and much more! See prize list.

**Tickets:**

- $5 for one ticket
- $10 for three tickets
- $20 for seven tickets
- $50 for twenty tickets
- $100 for forty-five tickets

**Instructions:** Checks may be payable to the Rebuilding Alliance. Each ticket tears into two parts. Return the part labeled ‘ticket’ with the person’s name and phone number on it. The buyer keeps the part labeled ‘keep this coupon’. Do not use sticky address labels.

Organized by the Rebuilding Alliance  
Raffle Registration Number: RF-0001595